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OHAPTER I

INTRODUOTION

A. Definition of Supervision

Definitions of superv~sion by leading eduoators will

give us a pioture of the funotion of supervision. Ooffman

says, "It is enough to say that great progress has been made

sinoe the early days when supervision was defined as: 'taking

the broad view, the general view, and seeing the baok and

middle grounds as well as the foreground with its details

Supervision is the vision in the old and beautiful

sanse of saeing ~hings invisible.' The supervisor himself \

has ooma a long distance sinoe the days when he was direoted

• • • to cast a geinlal influenoe over his schools, but other

wise not interfere with the work. ,,1

, "Supervision is therefore ooextensive with the range

of things physioal and spiritual whioh are primarily ooncerned

with better oonditions that surround learning.n2

J. R.Shannon defines supervision simply as being l!an

, ,.+

'\ I L. D. Ooffman, "The Oontrol of Eduoational Progress
through Sohool Supervision," Prooeedings of the National
"muoationAssooiation~55:187, 1917. '

2 WilliamH. Burton and others, The Supervision of
El'emexitarySubjeots (New York:D. Appleton and Oompany-;
1929) •. p. 6.
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effort to improve teaching.,,3

"The supervisor is in fact an artist in the improvement

of teaching"--Ellsworth Collings.4 He explained that the

responsibility of the oontinuous growth of children falls upon

the teaoher and she needs a wise and helpful friend who will

also help her promote her own growth. The supervisor is this

friend. She, therefore, is the influence which spreads through

the teacher to the child. This puts a great responsibility

upon the supervisor.

Dunn gives this statement on supervision: " Instruotional

supervision, therefore, has the large purpose of improving the

qUality of instruotion, primarily by promoting the professional

growth of all teaohers, and seoondarily and temporarily by

oorreoting defioiencies of preliminary preparation for·~eaohing

by the training of teaohers in servioe.,,5

lfSupervision is the improvement of teacher guidanoe

through furthering the continuous growing of the teacher. ,,6

3 J. R. Shannon, "Teaohers'Attitudes toward Supervisors,"
Elu~tlonalMethod, 16:9-14, Ootober, 1936.

~ Ellsworth Collings; School su~ervision in Theory and
Praotioe (New York: Thomas!. Crowellompany, 19!'9). p. ~

5 FannieW. Dunn, "What Is Instruotional Supervision?"
Prooeedings ~ the National Education, ASBO ciation~ 16: 763, 1923.

, ,.'4 ''''''''-'.•' '.',' • ,.~. ,,,--,'. .,. "

·.6 E~lsworth Collings, Sohool Supervision in Theory and
J3raotioe (New. York: Thomas Y. Crowe11 Company, 1927). p. 107.
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Supervision, Burton says," ••• has to do with the

improvement of the teaching aot, the seleotion and organization

of subject matter, testing of mental fitness and instruotional

results, improvement of teachers in service, and rating of

teaohe rs. ,, 7

The foremost duty of supervision, Wagner says, is that

of making teaching more productive of development for the child,

that the child learns faster with supervision than without it. 8

Ayer and Barr define supervision as: "A specialized

fUnction devoted to the inspection, di rection, and improvement

of the educational activities of individuals working at one

administrative level, administered by superior offioers working

at higher administrative level. n9

This excellent but brief definition is found in a state-

ment by Elliot: "Supervisory oontrol is concerned with what

should be taught, and when it should be taught; to whom, by

whom, how and to what purpose."lO

. . 7 William A. Burton, Supervision and the Improvement of
!Peaohing (New York: D. Appleton Company-;-T928T. pp. 9-10 .. -

8 Charles A. Wagner, Common Sense in Sohool Supervision
(Milwaukee: Bruoe Publ ishing Company, 19fi). 204 pp.

.. .. .. .9. Fred C. Ayer and A. S. Barr, The Organization of
-SUpervl.sion (New York: D. Appleton Company, 1928). p.~48.

10 E.O. Elliot, 0tty. SohoolSupervision (New York:
~~~ld. Book Company, 1914. p. 12.
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In summarizing: worthwhile supervision is the aot of

observing teaohers in their olassroom work and then giving

them helpful oritioisms and friendly suggestions whioh will

inspire. guide, and train them to improve their olassroom teaoh-

ing.

B. Importanoe of Prinoipal and Speoial
Supervisor in the Supervisory Program

Teaoher improvement is always foremost. Although many

teaciliers study through summer sohool work, extension 'classes.

eta., there is still opportunity for the greatest improvement

while the teaoher is at work--in the olassroom.

Supervisio~ by prinoipal or by the ~eoial or general

supervisor is inoluded in this study. The prinoipal is in

dai~y oontaot with his teaohers but does not have direot helps

on ~eoia1 subjeots as is e~eoted of the speoial supervisor.

Yet the prinoipal is in a strategio position for rendering

BPlendid supervisory assistanoe. He is also very helpful to

the teaoher in her problems beoause of his olose oontaot and

understandi-ng of a situation whioh may ooour in his sohool; .

whereas the'speoia1 supervisor knows her ~eoial field and

problems whioh may ooour in her field.,Eaoh has his plaoe in

The prinoipal'understands the oommunity in whioh his

sahool 1.8 s1tua.ted aIlCL he has aolose view of the work going

Q;n..in.b.±'s, ~.b;uilding while the' speoial supervisor has a broad
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view of the work in he r field. She knows mat all the sohoo1s

in the oity and state are doing. Sinoe the prinoipa1 knows

and understands the teaohers and pupils, he oan offer helpful,

oonstruotive, criticisms as to relative values of different

subjects and different types of teaohing.

The prinoipa1 makes his oontribution,as a generalist;

the supervisor as a speoia1ist.

c. Suggested Aims and Objeotives
of Classroom Supervision

"\ ::: ',.<

1. The improvement of teaohing

The first aim or objective of supervision is stated

01ear1y in a part, of the definitions of supervision. The

teaoher should be led to master the teohniques of classroom

ins~ruotion and to develop good teaohing habits. She must

make use of all materials and opportunities at her disposal to

develop high standards of teaohing effioienoy_. A study of

teaohing problems. experimentation upon revising and improVing

methods of instruotion is neoessary to improve teaohing.

, Teaohers may. be led to a broad Vision of teaohing

problems. The work:of one grade should be seen in relation

to thework"of other, grades so that an understanding of re

vision and needed growth may be observed.

2 • Impro ving teaohe rs in servi oe

_: It is most desirable to develop a,professional spirit

and effioi~noy byteaohers l meetings,_ demonstration teaohing,

i~
~.
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speoial bUlletins,observations, professional readings, type

lessons, leotures, suggested improvements, exhibits, eto., as

means through whioh this objeotive may be worked out.

Helpful oritioisms given in an understanding, sympathetio

way and based upon the speoifio needs of that partioular teaoher

should be the best avenue for teaoher improvement. Many visits

and oonferenoes are neoessary before the teaoherls personality

and weaknesses may be disoovered. Any improvement is well worth

the time it takes to find the teaoher1s diffioulty.

"There is no reason why the work of the most superior

teaoher oannot be improved by supervision without ourtailing

initiative or interfering with the freedom neoessary to develop

ment and improvement."ll

3. Development and training of inexperienoed teaohers
as well as assistin~ those with experienoe

The new teaoher must first be adjusted to the situation.

Probably more help along definite lines and in definite situ

ations is needed with the inexperienoed teaoher.

In the development of the sohools it oannot be hoped
that the amount of supervision will be oonstantly guided
in subjeot matter and skills. The overhead oos ts of every
1e.rge sohool sys,tem are beooming a matter of serious oon
cern. The solution must be faoed.by speoia1ization on the
part of every elementary teaoher to a point where knowledge
and skills have filled the teaoher with enthusiasm and

.' confidenoe .12

.11 Fred Engelhardt, Publio Schoo,l Organization and !9:
ministration (New York: .Ginn and Oompany, 1931). p.~•

............__..., .. ' :·1~ ~. M. BuC:}t1ey, "Departmentalization of Teaching, n

Elementary School Journal, 26:163, November, 1~6.
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Although one aim of supervision is to aid the beginning

teacher as well as those who have been in service, we can see

that much of this training depends on the ambition and integrity

of the teacher herself. If the teacher is aggressive, with some

supervision, she can even qualify as a specialist in various

kinds of work in the school or be an exceptional regular teacher.

Supervision should be studied in relation to the type of

teacher and the work the teacher· is doing.

4. Stimulating independence, initiative,
self-expression and motivation

for the teachers

The right of self-direction follows from the respect due
to personality, a right to be accorded in the degree that
others are equally considered. The good teacher will grant
the greatest feasible self-direction to the pupil; this
means growing Xn them and respect for their personalities.
In like manner the supervisor will ever seek to extend the
self-direction of the teachers; it brings growth to them;
it respects-their personalities. Democracy is thus served~3

The above statement was taken from Kilpatrick's princi

ples of sane supervision as quoted by Barr and Burton.

5. Measuring the progress and efficiency
of teachers

Although many studies have shown that certain rating

cards, success grades, etc., are of little value and often not

fair, some type of evaluation of the teacher's merit and work

is necessary. The'best teacher is in demand and is vital if

our school is to be the best. The ~upervlsor and principal will

.;,lr.A;....:S!i'_ BaJ;'r alld William H. BUl'ton, ~ Supervision of
InstructIon (New York': D. Appleton and Company, 1926). p. 78.

". :"' ,'1.:."

7
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more than likely understand the teacher, know her work, and be

in relatively close contact with her; therefore, they are more

able to grade her progress. This is for the teacher's benefit

as well as for the superVisor. Such measurements should show

her weak points and give her definite methods for improvement.

This is one of the most difficult jobs a supervisor

has. Practical standards and Skill in employing correct

standards are points the supervisor has to oonsider. The

teaoher must depend upon the supervisor1s fairness and relia

bility of judgment for her grade or recommendation. Therefore,

oompetent and just supervisory judgment is the ideal situation.

6. Evaluating pupil progress

This may be done by the. teacher and reported to the

supervisor or in some cases observed by the supervisor, through

standardized tests, reaotions of pupils to sohool and community,

and student attitudes. Checks of progress and oomparisons give

definite results instead of opinions and form a basis upon

whioh improvement programs may be developed. Tests contribute

to more exaot determination as to reasons for slow or irregular

, progress, individual abilities and weaknesses of pupils, and to

weak places of the teacher's prooedure.

7. To further the pupils' learning and growth

This aim is expressed in the seoond part of the definition

of supervision,anda direot attaok may be made upon improving

learning t~ough' improving teaoh:fng. Teaohing and pupil problems

must .be·....tUdie.d,:.with. the. supervisor, and all faetors whioh are
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ooncerned with bettering conditions which surround learning must

be inc luded•

The child is the important part of the sohool--the objeot

of having a school; therefore, all things provided and undertaken

must be done with his well being in mind. His growth and all- 

round development should be the basis upon which the ourrioulum is

built and around whioh the school activities are planned.

8. Improvement of classroom organization
and pupil placement

Before any efficient teaching can be dona, pupil placement

should be ohecked. Mass instruction is not often found best.

Problems of individual differences must be met. This oalls for

group aotivities ~nd proper plaoement of ohildren in these groups.

The improvement of pupil adjustments should be oontinuous. A

oare;ful watoh must be kept on pupils for improvement, and oppor

tunities to move up should be given them.

Desirable prooedures will depend upon plans of olassroom

organization. Special plans must be adopted for best results;

plenty of room spaoe, proper materials, effioient and interested

teachers are neoessary. Opportunity rooms of all types may ·be

studied and those fitting the needs and finances of the sohool

system may be adopted.

9. Direoting supervision to the child
and his efforts

An outstanding aim of supervision is direoting it to the

ohild and his efforts. The pupil is a definite factor in de

termi'ning- the supervisory organization. Individual differenoes
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and personalities should be re(c.p,gnized. Fred Engelhardt says

In certain schools, the program of classroom activities
is planned for individual self-supervision. Each child is
stimulated to self-analysis, self-instruction, self-inspec
tion, and self-examination. In olassrooms organized on this
plan, the materials of instruction are designed, selected,
and arranged so that eaoh child is given wo rk within his
capacities. The plan of work is prepared so that the
learner may evaluate his efforts and then select the neoes
sary additional material for review, drill or study, as the
case may be. Thus, with such improved materials of instruc
tion, supervisory effort is direoted to determining the
extent to whioh pupils may taki4the initiative in promoting
their own learning and growth.

10. Continuous school program

If a unity of purpose in the educational program is kept

in mind and a definitelY organized program is carried on, there

will be no breaks in the teaching process. This is desirable--
.

first, because arl people ooncerned can work better if they

know definitely where they are going and what they are expected

to do when they get there. Definite results oan be expected

from a definite continuous plan.

Time and energy are saved when the work is continuous;

there is no breaking or stopping point; one grade or subjeot

develops from the one the child just finished. He doesn't need

to adjust himself as if he were transferred to a new world.

11. Providing continuity and integration
in the sohool life of the child

·All the child's activities should be correlated. He is

asocial being--one indiVidual. His subjects must be integrated.

As an. example we"'may say good health does not result from

.' ·:J..4 Fred Engelhs:rdt~'Pub11cSchool Organization .!l!! M-
ministrat.ion (New York: Ginn and company, 1931). pp.304-305.
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arithmetio, physioal education, music or any other one subject,

but it results from all the child's school activities combined;

it results from a multitude of habits. activities. conditions,

and attitudes.

Supervisors cannot direct and coordinate these activities

by each one pursuing independent lines of activity. because the

child is not developed by parts but by unified growth. The aims

of education are to develop the whole child.

Providing this unified and well-rounded school experience

is the job of the supervisor and teacher. The local situation,

community needs. and child's needs must be the basis for the

supervisory program.

Here is an'opportunity tor economy in instruction. To

see that habits of one subject transfer and function in the

child's study activities in other subjects--see, for example,

that the same type of good handwriting done in handwriting

lessons is maintained in the child's handwriting in other situ

ations. Opportunities of character education should be utilized

in all subjects and activities. To see that this is done calls

for careful study and planning in supervision.

12. Establishment of friendly relationship
between supervisor and teacher

A friendly and kindly relationship between the teacher

and. supervisor is very necessaxy if the greatest benefits are

to be derived.trolD,superyision. A democratio. sympathetio,

and open-mina.ed. supervisor is appreoiated by every tl;taoher.. . :, ..-'
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must be promoted with the ohild foremost in the mind of teaoher

and supervisor.

The program of supervision will suooeed only when the

teaoher is enthusiastio about it and supports it. She must

share in its formation and making. This personal relationship

between individuals should result in stimulation and inspiration

of whioh the supervisor mayor may not be consoious. Greater

efforts, improved classroom work, better morale, a friendly

relationship, and professional growth should result from teaoher

oontacts with oompetent supervisors.

13. Maintaining a uniform and workable course of
study (with teacher's and prinoipal's

sugge stions)

If standards are set for the teacher, she has a definite

goal in mind; she works toward that goal. If all teachers in a

given system are working by the same outline, their students may

be tested by a standardized examination whioh will kaep all

pupils and teachers alert and show them where they stand with

other pupils.

There should be a definite course of study to follow, but

it should be one that the teaoher feels fits her needs or one

from whioh she may deviate when neoessary to meet the needs of

ber ohi1dren and the ir oommunity. Teachers may ooope rate in

fO.rminga oourse of stu.dy through ooromittee work.

14. Offering a olearly defined, definitely
organized~ and progressive program

~ we+l-planned program .of supervision bas objeotives set

~:f~.'~Dlel~J:;u~..:f«.'r'arr1:V:~.,at ,theobjeotives, and ohecks or tests
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by whioh the progress is measured. ~Vhen the program is well

defined, the supervisor has thought through the progressive

situation, the needs, the strong points, plans, and activities

directed toward the achievement of these objectives. Definite

programs are a source of inspiration, and professional stimu

lation. They make for easier ooordination for the teacher to

give the superintendent, administrative officers, and other ob

servers a definite idea of the work in progress. Suoh a plan

placed in the hands of teaohers or principals will promote a

desire to attain the goals set forth.

15. Supplying the teachers with instructions as
to the work to be done and suggested

methods which may be used

Teachers appreoiate suggested methods of approved

teohni que s • These plans of suggestion are encouraging and

welcome if the teacher feels free to deviate from them to

develop her oreative spirit. Yet the teacher should assume

that sbe is being supervised and directed in a helpful way, and

both she and the sups rvisor should approach this type of sup er

viswn with a democratic idea of oooperation. A well trained

and well equipped supervisor will have positive ~d construotiv~

plans and present them in a democratic way to the teaoher. A

oooperative teaoher wiml ~o all in her power to carry out these

plans in the way in whiab. they will benefit her ohildren most.

16. Putting intQ operation the standard
praotices determined upon

The' J:>eet instructional policies oan be worked out only

} through soientifio experimentation. The ideal plaoe for suoh

"
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experiments is in the schoolroom where the problem occurs.

Through supervisor-teacher projects, studies, and through

other standardized resources, solutions to these problems

are found. After worthwhile wo rk has been done and worth-

while studies have been examined, these should be put into

operation by the supervisor and teacher. New but standardized

aotivities should be used in a modern world.

17. Keeping the teacher alert, alive, resourceful,
researohful and providing her with motive

One of the best ways to keep alive is to keep in con

tact with people and work in the field of interest. No one

can keep up with the times unless he goes to school occasionally

and reads u~-to-d~te literature in\the educational world.

Scientific study and investigations give the teaoher first

hand, information and keep her alive as to the ohanges taking

plaoe in eduoation. Research olubs, teaohers' meetings, and

other plans of research are means of keeping the research spirit

aotive. These aotivities are neoessary in the superVisor's

effort to apply soientific methods to the problems of teaohing~

Suoh findings may be s implifie d and put into bulletin form 'for

olassroom use and may prove an inspiration to the teaoher.

18. Providing equal eduoational opportunities
through supe rvi s ion

Supervi sion must make a oonsoious endeavo r to oause
sooial and politioal influenoe to operate direotly and
immediately with suoh unifonnityand with such disorimi
nation as to produce an outward semblanoe of equalitr in

" . .'.~ ,\'
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the distrigution of educational facilities and oppor
tunities.

Equal educational opportunities should be supplied to

all schools, all children of varying abilities and skills, all

children of different social and economic classes, and all

children of all communities--large or small. More opportunities

are presented to visit and see conditions through proper super

vision. Properly made records and reports can be studied and

needs of communities and schools can be detected.

19. Constructive supervision

This is a difficult principle to carry out--criticisms

seem to be destructive. Yet a destruction of the undesirable

may be brought abput by substitution of the desirable. The

two, construction and destruction, may be used simultaneously•
.. .

Destructive criticisms just tear down but substitute

nothing in their place. A better supervision policy is to have

something better to give when tearing down takes place. In this

wSf, a better relationship between teacher and supervisor is

built up. Teachers soon lose confidence in people who only

tear down and who have no building up suggestions. It takes

knOWledge, experience, and study to give practical ways to

build--anyone oan tear down.

20. Measuring the effioiency of sups rvision
through self-analysis

A oarefulmeaaureof the supervisory work by the supe r-

15 Edward C. El11ott, "A Construotive study App lied to New
York 01ty ," itty Schoo1 Supe"ision (New York: World Bo ok
Company t ,191,. p. 2.
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visor is necessary. Supervision should be submitted to the

same kind of objective measurements that are applied to the

work of teachera. Attaining skill should be one of the super-

visor·s goals.

One of our first aims in suJ:e rvision is to make efficient

teachers. To make teachers efficient, it is necessary that they

receive the proper and correct type of' supervision necessary.

Therefore, self-analysis should: be an aim or standard set by

the supervisor. The supervisor should be able to measure her

work in concrete foms at the end of the year. Then she can

discover her defects, her strong points, and thereby improve

her work.
.

She might furnish the administrator with material she

is using--out1ines of subject matter, methods, devices,

teohniques, other printed materials she has given to teaohers

for different purposes, and definite plans for supervision.

D. Statement of Problem

This study is an investigation-of "Elementary Teachers·

Attitudes toward Supervisory Practices in the C1assroom. 1t .An

attempt was made to see which forms of supervision are used in

the classroom and which of these the teachers feel are most

helpful. It was the aim of the writer to secure unbiased and

true opinions from teachers in the field of service with vary

ing years of experienoe, oollege training, and grades taught •
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E. Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study is:

1. To determine the helpfulness of the different

supervisorY teohniques and devioes used in the olassroom.

2. To disoover some of the qualities of supervisors

most appreoiated by teaohers.

3. To determine the teaohers' attitudes toward

different types of olassroom supervision.

4. To determine what forms of supervision have been

the greatest aid in improVing their teaching.

5. To seoure from teaohers their suggestions for

impzovemant in supervision.

6. To see whether or not teaohers with more experienoe

or more oollege training welcome supervision as readily or

more readily than those with lese experienoe or less oollege

training •

." ...



CHAPTER II

REVIEvr OF RELATED STUDIES

In a survey on ITTeaohers'Attitudes Toward Supervision"

by J. R. Shannon,16 it was found that eighty-six per oent of

teaohers regarded supervision as helpful and weloome. :Most

of the remaining fourteen per oent regarded it as unhelpful

but weloome. Avery few teaohers regarded it as unweloome. No

differenoes whioh were signifioant were revealed by teaohers of

various degrees of training and experienoe. The reasons given

most frequently for favorable attitudes toward supervision were,

lfthe supervisors gave oonstruotive and helpful oritioisms; that

supervisors were kind and sympathetio, well informed and

interested in ohildren. tt17

Graoe E. Bird18 aonoluded in her study of If Teaohers I

Estimates of Supervisors" that

Five per aent of the interviewed teaahers were in favor
or approved of the supervisor1s taking an aative part in
the regular reoitation along with the teaoher and the
pupil.

Another adverse aomment saored one supervisor for taking
the alass out of the teaaher's hands, for insisting on muah

16 ,J •. R. Shannon, "Teaahers' l:1.tti tudes Toward Supervision, If

EcluaationalMethod, 16: 9-14, Oatober, 1936.

17 Ibid., p. 14

, 18 Graae E. Bird, \'Teaahers' Estimates of Supervisors,n
>Sahool an'd'Sooiety, 5:717.,.20, June, 1917 •

.\
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oorreotion of papers, and for oriticizing the lesson plans,
offering nothing except drill test in arithmetic and
examinations in grammar. The qUalities most appreciated
by teachers were helpful suggestions and meetings, also
demonstration lessons offered by another more respected
officer of supervision.

A study by Hartl9 revealed that supervisory visits

followed by reports or conferences are desirable and helpful.

The supervisor should stress the fact that his primary aim is

to improve instructicn rather than to visit olasses or secure

ratings and that the prinoipal should give more earnest oon

sideration to the improvement of teaohing through supervision.

Selda. Cook20 found that the most desirable qualities for

a supervisor to possess are: helpfUlness, sympathy, executive

ability, taot, pl~asant manner, expert judgment, and broad

mindedness. Teachers felt that the supervisor oould help them

more by giving oonstruotive criticisms and demonstrations of

model lessons. A greater number of teaohers felt that super

vision was helpful and thew felt free to consult their super

visor on mtters of improvement.

Barr and Reppen,2l in attempting to obtain the attitude

, 19 l!elvin C. Hart, "Supervision from the standpoint of
the S-q.pervised," Sohool Review, 37;537-40, September, 1929.

,,20 Selda Qoolt, "Teaoher~ Ideas of Helpful Supervision,"
Eduoational Administration and Supervision, 9:554-57, Deoember,
1923." -

~

i ' 2~ A. S. Barr and N. O. Reppen, "The Attitude of
Teaohers' Toward Supervision, 11 ~ Journal .2! Experimental ~
oation, Z:2~7~3o.l, June, 1935.

~ -' .~.,,..,j
....... ' .

\ • ~.1'".
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of teachers toward supervision, found that teachers wanted more

help with the problems of teaching, discipline, and provisions

for individual differences. The general and ~ecial supervisors

were credited with the most instances of both helpful and harm

ful supervision. They concluded that:

Somewhat less than half of the teachers could recall
specific instances in which their work had actually at one
time or another been hampered by poor supervision. Weak
teachers who produced slightly mo re than their share. of the
imstanees of hampering supervision complained of fear of
the supervisors, the lack of support in the handling of
cases of discipline, and hampering administrative practices.
strong teachers complained more frequently of destructive
and tactless criticism, interruptions of class work,
failure to comment upon the work and indifference.

While teachers found much to criticize in the practice
of supervision, they cited two and one-half times as many
instances of ~elpfu1 supervision as they did of objection~

able supervision. They sought and secured helpful super
vision With the problems of teaching, discipline, c~rricu

lum, routine administration, and individual differences.
Seventy-five per cent of the instances in which teachers
sought and secured help~l supervision fell into these five
categories. Of the several types of supervisory actiVities
they found classroom visitation and oonference, demon- '
strations, visiting other teachers, teachers meetings, and
professional reading most helpful. While differences were
not great they found the experimental study of the problems
of teaching, participation in ourricu1um oonstruction, and
supervisory bulletins, the least helpful.2~

Fannie B. Hayes wrote in an article on supervision that"

Din spite of earnest efforts to make it otherwise, supervisi'on

ie in the opinion of many classroom teachers, undemocratic.u23

The child will suffer as long as this antagonistic attitude re

mains between the t'e~Qher and eupe rvisor. Our task is to build
, t

22 Ibid.·~ p. 291-92. .
25:':'" '....' " "

f~l(::';.';i);)'.J~annieB.: HSJIS, .1t~pervision from the; Point of View
8~; t:Q...·, oTeac):Ler, ", School Review, 33: 221, Maroh,' 1925.
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a harmonious, oooperative, oonstruotive sohool organization. To

a~~ain this goal some adjustment must be made by both teaoher

and supervi s or •

What teaohers want in supe rvision is well defined by

Cornelia S. Adair: 24

What teaohers want--what we all want--most in supervision
is leadership, human, oonstruotive, inspiring. We want our
leaders to be men and women of sterling oharaoter, possessed
of penetrating di soernment, boundless sympathy and ~ in
satiable desire for the oomplete development of youth. We
want them rioh in experienoe and oulture, open minded in
training, olear-eyed in purpose, embodying in their person
alities high ideals of work, lofty standards of aohievement
and a keen dissatisfaotion with less than our best. Our
desire for ourselves is that we may be worthy to be aooepted
as oo-workers with these, our leaders, ~n the training and
nurture of the ohildren under our oare. 5

The individual oonferenoe, teaohers' meeting, and super

visory bulletins are helpful devioes as reported by Harriet Van

Antwerp.26 She found that more than three-fourths of the teaohers

had improved in servi oe as a result of the supervisor's visits'.

The greatest ohanges were in teohniques and methods of teaohing~

Many teaohers reported teaohing with more self-oonfidenoe and

finding greater joy in teaohing as a result of supervisory visi

tation.

Suooessful teaohers now reoognize the need of supervision.

The ineffioient teaoher must be taught how to improve through

24 Cornelia S. Adair, "il'fhat Teaohers Want in Sohool Super
vision,~ 'Sohool ~Sooiety~ 27:254-57, Maroh, 1928.
.. '.' . (" .'25' '.,

. Ibid., 257.,"- .

:;:.~, ,~6 Jiar:ri~t, Va~;.p.t'W'erp, "Teaohers'Evaluation of the. Ef
i~ct~venesB of Superv1,ory Activities," Eduoational Method,
15 :441-47. Ma". 1936.
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superVision. In turn the supervisor oannot afford to overlook

the teacher1s point of view. Successful supervisory procedures

demand a close coordination of all lines of responsibility in

order that the best conditions for learning may be established. 27

Morrison28 found that teachers gained most help from

principals through suggestions, inspiration, and cooperation

gained in personal conference, discussion of direct problems of

instruction in teachers l meetings, and help in the discipline

and control of pupils. However, no suggestions were made by

teaohers that the prinoipal had given help by teaohing the class,

or by arranging for demonstration lessons. Suggestions and

oriticisms received in personal conference, the supervisor teach-

ing the class to demonstrate methods of presentation; and the

supervisor's preparation of outline of work to be aooomplished

were the most valuable aids of the speoial supervisor.

SuperVision of instruotion is a problem of keen professiona

interest. It is reoognized as a prime responsibility of super

intendents, prinoipals, and supervisors, but its exact meaning,

its management, its teohniques~ and its measurement have proved

elusive to all oonoerned.The development of the superintendency

orowded out the supervisory duties. Certain phases of super

vision were delegated to the general or ~ecial supervisor. At

27 Mable E. Simpson, "Supervisory Problems from the
Teaoher1s Viewpoint," Eduoational Method, 9 :392-97, April, 1930.

28 J .• Cayoe Morrison, "Supervision from the Teaoher1s
Viewpoint," Journal of Eduoationa1 Method, 1:131-38, Deoember,
19~1. --
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the same time greater supervisory responsibilities were plaoed

upon the elementary sohool prinoipal. Hubbard29 and Saunders30

have eaoh made a study of the prinoipal as a supervisor.

Numerous other studies have been made and muoh literature

has been written about teaohers r attitudes toward supervision,

but only a brief disoussion of the problems olosely related to

the present topio has been given.

29 Frank W. Hubbard, "The Prinoipa1 as a Supervisor,"
Journal of Eduoational Method, 8:496-99, June, 1929.

30 :M. Olga Saunders, "What the Teaoher Want s from the
Prinoipal in His Capacity as Supervisor," School Review,
33:610-15, Ootober, 1925.



CHAPTER III

PLAN OF INVESTIGATION

A.Colleotion of Data

Through Mr. E. E. RamseYt Superintendent Morgan kindly

oonsented to the distribution of the questionnaires in th.e

Indianapolis schools. The questionnaires* were sent to the

supe rintendent· s office from which they were sent to t1:e

teachers. After the questionnaires were answered they were

oollected and sent to the superintendent's offioe and then

ma.iled to Mr. Rams~y •.

B. Returns and Reliabili ty of Data.

The distribut ion of the teaohers who answered the

questionnaire is shown in Table I. A total of 570 teachers

returned questionnaires with usable replies. The questionnaires

were well dist'ributed through the grades. In grades one and

two, 182 teaohers answered; grades three to five t 154 teachers;

grades six to ~ight, 154 teaohers. There were 54 special

teachers and 26 not olassified.

The teachers were also we 11 distributed aocording ;to

their oollege training: 155 had less than four years of college

training; 223 bad four years of college training; and 166 had

*The questionnaire may be found in the Appendix.
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more than four years of oollege training. There were twenty

six questionnaires whioh were not olassified, making a total

of 670 returns. Teaohers with varying degrees of experienoe

were also represented in this survey.

The study inoludes seventy-five teaohers who had one to

four years of experienoe, fifty-nine who had five to ten years

of experienoe, 146 teaohers who had eleven to twenty years of

experienoe, 183 who had more than twenty years of teaohing ex

perienoe, and twenty-six who were not olassified.

Aooording to this distribution the data are reliable.

The questi onnaires were distributed to teaohers in different

parts of Indianapolis whioh gave a good sampling. Therefore,

the replies probably may be COn$idered oharaoteristio of oon

ditions as they exist in aJm:)st any oi ty of this size.



TABLE I

DISTRrnUTION OF TEACHERS WHO ANStmRED Q,UESTIONNAlRE



CHAPTER IV

ANALY SIS OF DATA

In Table II, the replies to the first fifteen questions

are grouped aooording to the teaoher's oollege training.

Little differenoe is shown in the replies by teaohers with

various degrees of oollege training. One exoeption is shown

by an instanoe in whioh teaohers with less than four years of

college training felt that the supervisor should not delay oon

ferenoe after a visit to study the teaoher's wo rk; teaohers

with four years of college training felt it an advantage to

delay oonferenoe until the supervisor studied the teacher's

work; teaohers with more than four years of training were

~ equally divided in their opinions.
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TABLE II

REPLIES TO Q,UESTIONS I -XY ACCOannrG
TO YEARS OF COLLEGE TRAINIUG

Years of college Training

One to four Four More than four Total ' ,

Q.uestion Not I Not ~ Not ~ Not
number'*' Yes No ans'd ~ Ye s No ans'd Yes No ans'd Yes Ho ans'd

1 8 144 3 8 215 0 4 160 2 20 519 5
2 132 14 9 184 33 6 140 21 5 456 68 20
3 32 115 8 55 161 7 41 115 10 128 391 25
4 89 54 12 120 87 16 94 59 13 303 200 41
5 2 150 3 5 214 4 4 156 6 11 520 13
6 3 150 2 5 216 2 1 165 0 9 531 4
7 111 37 7 174 45 4 143 18 5 428 100 16
8 24 128 3 42 177 4 41 119 6 107 424 13
9 63 86 6 114 103 6 78 78 10 255 267 22

10 151 4 0 211 8 4 162 4 0 524 16 4
11 100 39 16 141 71 11 95 66 5 336 176 32
12 96 49 10 135 80 8 109 51 6 340 180 24
13 133 19 3 207 12 4 156 7 3 496 38 10
14 125 22 8 169 47 7 129 32 5 423 101 20
15 75 72 8 98 120 5 75 83 8 248 275 21

*~uestionnaire may be found in the Appendix
l\:l
a>
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In Table III, teachers' replies to the first fifteen

questions are arranged aooording to years of teaching ex

perience. Of the teachers replying, seventy-five had one to

four years of teaching experience, fifty-nine had five to ten

years of experience; 227 had eleven to twenty years of ex

perience; and 183 teachers had more than twenty years of

teaching experience. Similar to the first tables, there is

no signifioant differenoe between the replies of teaohers with

varying degrees of experienoe. Many teachers' replies were

plaoed in the not answered oolumn beoause their replies were

not definite. Many made the oomment that it would be desirable

to cheok the item both ways under favorable conditions.
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TABLE III

REPLIES TO Q,URSTIONS I-XY ACCORDING TO YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE

Years of Teaching Experience

1 - 4 5 - ;LO 11 - 20 21----

0
.,

Q.uesti on Not I Not Not ~ J:l ot
numben- Yes No ans'd Yes No an6'd 0 Yes No ans'd Yes J:lO ans'd

1 5 68 2 3 55 1 9 216 2 3 180 0
2 67 6 2 54 :3 2 189 27 11 146 32 5
3 19 50 6 15 44 0 53 162 12 41 135 7
4 31 35 9 34 23 2 133 19 15 105 63 15
5 2 73 0 1 57 1 5 214 8 3 176 4
6 3 71 1 1 58 0 2 224 1 3 178 2
7 58 15 2 52 7 0 177 43 7 141 35 7
8 2 68 1 5 54 0 39 181 7 57 121 5
9 34 37 4 23 35 1 92 114 11 96 81 6

10 71 2 2 59 0 0 223 3 1 171 11 1
11 57 10 8 46 11 2 112 81 14 101 74 8
12 60 12 3 39 17 3 141 77 9 100 74 9
1.3 62 11 2 50 6 3 216 7 4 168 14 1
14 61 12 2 47 9 3 179 40 9 137 40 6
15 30 41 4 21 37 1 101 116 10 92 85 7

*Q,uestionnaire may be found in the Appendix

CN
o
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In Table IV, the replies of teachers to the first fifteen

questions are arranged according to the grades the teachers

taught. There were 182 grade one and two teachers; in grades

three to five, there were 154 teachers; and 154 teachers in

grades six to eight.

Little differenoe is shown in the replies of teaohers

aooording to grade divisions. Similar to Tables II and III

teachers were divided in their opinions as to whether or not

the supervisor should take part in the class recitation.

There were as many teaohers who felt the sUPervisor oould aid

them more by delaying conferenoe with the teacher until she

studied their work as there were who felt the conference should

be held immediateiy. A little more than half of the teachers

thought that adverse criticisms are also helpfUl.

Table V shows the replies of teachers who were special

subject teaohers or taught more grades than could be classified

in any one group. There were fifty-four teachers whose replies

are olassified in this group. Table V also oont~ins replies of

teachers who did not fill in the first part of the questionnaire •
.

Replies of twenty-six teachers which were not classified were

plaoed in this group.

With one exoeption, the replies of the teachers in this

Table are praotically the same as those in Table IV. The teachers

who are'not olassified prefer that their supervisor give a general

~ rating, while the special teaohers like the supervisor to evalu

ate the ,quality and worth of each element of their work.



TABLE IV

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS I-XV ACCORDING
TO GRADES

G R A D E
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1 - 2 3 - 4 - 5 6 - 7 - 8

Question Yes No Not tYes No Not IYes No Not
number* ans'd~Y ans'd' ans'd

'I 1 8 174 0 6 145 3 6 148 0
! 2 151 25 6 125 18 11 134 17 3;1

11 3 38 137 7 30 117 7 48 100 6
q 4 102 ·64 16 98 44 12 74 70 10
11 5 2 177 3 6 142 6 2 148 4l.
" 6 5 175 2 2 152 0 2 150 2tlp

7 139 36 ,7 128 24 2 124 26 4
8 34 144 4 24 127 3 39 109 6
9 88 85 9 66 84 4 80 66 8

10 171 9 2 153 1 0 147 5 2
11 110 60 12 95 49 10 95 51 8
12 105 65 12 98 49 7 105 44 8
13 161 17 4 140 12 2 144 8 2
14 136 40 6 123 22 9 121 29 4
15 83 91 8 74 75 5 60 88 6

*Questionnaire may be found in the Appendix



TABLE V

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS I-XV NOT CLASSIFIED
AND SPECIAL TEACHERS

~ Not Classified 0 Special, I
Question t Not , Not
number* ~ Yes No ans'd I Yes No ans'd

1 1 24 1 0 52 2
2 20 3 3 46 8 0
3 3 19 4 12 37 5
4 12 9 5 29 22 3
5 0 25 1 1 53 0
6 1 24 1 0 54 0
7 ~6 5 5 37 14 3
8 6 17 3 10 44 0
9 12 9 5 21 32 1

10 24 a 2 53 1 0
.11 18 4 4 36 16 2
J2 8 12 6 32 22 0
13 23 2 1 51 2 1
14 19 3 4 43 10 1
15 10 12 4 27 25 2

*Questionnaire may be found in the Appendix,
pp.68-69. /'

33
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The total replies of all teaohers for the first fifteen

questions are oompiled in TRb1e VI. This table oontains the

opinions of 570 teachers. In questions one, two, five, six,

ten and thirteen, the teaohers were deoidedly for or against

those praotioes of the supervisor. The teachers were nearly

divided in their opinions as to which was the most desirable

in questions nine and fifteen.



TABLE VI

TOTAL REPLIES FOR ALL TEACHERS
TO QUESTIONS I-XV*
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Not
Question Yes No ans'd

1. Do you think the supervisor should
organize in detail materials and pro-
aedures for eaCh projeat for the teaaher? 21 543 6

2. Do you think the supervisor should show you
how to make suffiaient progress in order
to meet aooepted standards? 477 70 23

3. Do you think the supervisor aould better
improve teaahing by making a aareful
analys is 0 f the teaaher's lesson plan and
making suggestions before making a vis it? 131 410 29

4. Do you think the supervisor should take
part in the alass reaitation? 315 209 46

6. Do you think the supervisor should require
the teaahar to make speaial preparations
for a visit? 11 646 14

6. Do you think the supervisor should aorreat
the teaoher before the alass? 10 555 5

7. Do you think the supervisor aan better sug-
gest imp~vements to a teaoher by making
several oonseautive visits to her olass? 444 105 21

8. Do you fee 1 that supe rvis ion should be
limited to the weak and beginning teaahers? 113 441 16

9. Do you think the sUPe rVisor should delay
aonferenae with the teaaher until she makes
a detailed study of the teaaher's work? 267 276 27
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TABLE VI (oontinued)

TOTAL REPLIES FOR ALL TEACHERS
TO QUESTIONS I-XV*

Not
Question Yes No ans'd

10. Do you like your supervisor to show you
how to remedy defeots in teaohing by
demonstrating and explaining approved
teohniques? 548 16 6

11. Do you like your supervisor to show you
where to plaoe emphasis on eaoh subjeot? 354 180 36

12. Do you like your supervisor to evaluate
the quality and worth of eaoh element
of your work rather than to give you a
general rating? 348 192 30

13. Do you like your supervisor to plaoe
greater responsibility upon the teacher
by allowing her more freedom? 519 41 10

14. Do you like your supervisor to set at-
tainable goals? 442 104 24

15. Do you like your supervisor to make
only oonstruotive oritioisms on your
work? 254 291 25

*The figures here do not agree with the totals in Table
II beoause this table oontains the twenty-six teaohers who were
not olassified.
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In Tables VII to XV are the replies of teaohers to

questions one, two, three, four, five, seven, eight, nine, and

ten in part two of the questionnaire. Eaoh table is arranged

for the oomparison of opinions aooording to years of college

training and years of teaching experience.

No significant difference is shown in the replies of

teachers according to their years of experience and college

training. Most teachers' answers indicated a preference for

a visit once each month by the supervisor. However, the second

largest number of teachers felt a visit once each term most

desirable. Fifty-two per cent of the teachers felt the super-

visor should come unannounced.

When visiting, the supervisor should arrive before class

starts and remain the complete class period.

Many teachers stated that the principal was the most

helpful for general supervision but that the special supervisor

was most helpful in supervision of special subjects. All but

five of the teachers who checked one of the three items felt

that supervision had aided them in their work. Seventy-eight

per cent of this number stated that supervision had aided them

very much to improve their teaching.

It does not disturb most teachers for the supervisor to

talk out during the class recitation; some are disturbed very

,- little,and few are disturbed very much. In question four of

c part one of the questionnaire, the majority of teachers think
"

the supervisor should take part in the class r~oitation. Many
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stated that it was especially desirable when the supervisor had

a valuable contribution to the lesson. In question six, all

but ten teachers said the supervisor should not correct the

teacher before the class. More teachers are disturbed by the

supervisor taking notes during the class recitation. It dis

turbs thirty-five per cent of the teachers very little for the

supervisor to take notes, thirty-three per cent are disturbed

very much, and twenty-eight per cent are not disturbed.

Eighty-six per cent of teachers who answered the

questionnaire feel free to consult their supervisor on matters

of improvement.
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TABLE VII

DESIRABLE InnmRR OF SUPFRVISORY VISITS

1-~

.-

--" lyears of College Training I I
How often do you feel
th.. e supervisor should Less than tiore ~han' .
-rAsi t? f our Four four Total
L.~[._-"" ~__ •

years of Experience ~

5-10 11-20 21--1 'fota1
.,

Each week

Eve ry two we eks

llachmonth

Once a term

Not answered

16

12

63

29

35

19

22

92

40

50

24

20

57

24

41

59

54

212

93

126

6

8

41

11

9

7

10

28

10

4

25

15

81

50

56

21

21

62

22

57

59

54

212

93

126

UI
to
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TABLE VIII

MOST DESIRABLE TYPE OF VISIT

oheck the type of visit
you feel most desirable:

Years of College Training

Less than More than
four Four four

years of Experience

1-4 5-10 11-20 21--- Total

. ,

Teacher invites super
visor to visi t

Supervisor announces
time of vi si t

Supervisor asks for
visiting date

Supervisor comes
unann ounce d

Not answe red

15

15

l6

83

26

27

29

41

98

28

17

15

11

104

19

59

59

68

285

73

9

7

12

34

13

10

11

4

27

7

28

28

40

95

36

J.2

13

12

129

17

59

59

68

285

73

~
o
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TABLE IX

BEST TI!~ FOR SUPERVISOR TO ENTER ROOM

(Jh~ck the time you Years of College Training Years of Experience
fJC?nsi4er bewt for the .,

supe~isor to enter i Less than More than
~ Total ~ 1-4

~
~our r'oom: four Four four 5-10 11-20 21---- 0 Total

Before class starts 95 129 94 318 37 40 134 107 318

After class starts 47 69 56 172 32 16 66 58 172

Not answered 13 25 16 54 6 3 27 18 54

"~

'!-J
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TABLE X

LHNGTH OF Tnffi SUPERVISOR SHOULD STAY

~
ro
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TABLE' XI

TYPE OF SUPERVISION MOST HELPFUL TO TEAC1ffi''.1S

". C' . ·C".·.··"2>.' =""".i.~.~;:",;,,,,,,,,!,,, :II

Years of College Training Years of Experience
. ,

Check. the one most
Less than :M:ore than

helpful to your four Four four o Total 0 1-4 5-10 11-20 21--- 0 Total

Supervision by
special supervisor 28 63 42 133 20 16 55 42 133

Supervision by your
principal 94 130 100 324 43 33 138 110 324

Not answered 33 30 24 87 12 10 34 31 87

ti
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TA:BL1~ XII

HELPFULNEf:i8 OF SUPERVISI01T

........"... '-·_·';"C-·_·'''"~·'''''-'~'"",,/~'f'····':'·.W_,,..,...... I

How much has super- Years of College Training Years of Experience
vision aided yau to

Less than Uore thanimprove your teaching?
four Four four o Total 0 1-4 5-10 11-20 21--- 0 Total

None at all 2 2 1 5 0 0 2 3 5

Very little 13 33 35 81 8 11 42 20 81

Very much 125 173 118 416 66 47 164 139 416

Not answered 15 15 12 42 1 1 19 21 42

~
~
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TABLE XII I

HOW MUCH TEACHERS ARE DISTURBED :BY T~

SUPERVISOR TALKING OUT

. ,

How· much does it dis- Years of College training rears of Experience
turb you for the super-
visor.to ta.lk ou t during Less than More than Ithe class recitation? four .Four four 1-4 5-10 11-20 21--- Total

None at all 60 100 79 239 27 22 108 82 239

Very little 66 83 58 207 32 24 79 72 207

Very much 24 33 22 79 15 12 29 23 79

Not answered 5 7 7 19 1 1 11 6 19

If:.
01
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TABLE XIV

HOW MUCH TEACHERS ARE DISTURBED BY T:H:F:
SUPERVISOR TAKING NOTES

How much does it dis-
Years of College Training

. ,

tu~b you for the super- Years of Experience
visor to take notes
during the class Less than More than 0

5-10 11-20 21--- ~ Totalo ? four Four four Total 1-4

None at all 32 66 54 152 28 18 62 44 152

Very 11 ttle 59 77 58 194 30 18 78 68 194

Very much 58 74 50 182 16 23 80 63 182

.Not answered 6 6 4 16 1 0 7 8 16

~
0\
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TAELTI' x:r

HO,Y FREE TEAC:H:E:RS FEEL TO CONSULT THE SUPERVISOR

~,_~,_·~~=~~'i0<.* '

How free do you feel Years of College 'l'I"aining ~ears of Experience
to consult your super- . ,

visor on matters of Less than More than
improvement? four .b~our four o Total ~ 1-4 5-10 11-20 21--- ~ Total

None at all 1 5 1 7 0 0 4 3 7

Very little 9 25 11 45 11 4 19 11 45

Very much 137 185 147 469 63 53 198 155 469

Not answered 8 8 7 23 1 2 6 14 23

.p.
-:1
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Listed in rank order in Table XVI are desirable qualities

which teachers think a successful supervisor should possess.

In Table XVII, teachers' comments and suggestions for

improvement of supervision are listed in rank order.

Table XVIII contains in rank order the opinions of

teachers as to what form of supervision has been the greatest

aid in improving their teaching. Many teachers made more than

one suggestion.

i

,

i
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In Table XVI teachers ranked the following as the four

most desirable traits a successful supervisor should possess:

tact, sympathy, understanding of teacher's problem, and fair

ness. It is important to note that the majority of items

listed are personality traits.

In Table XVII teachers' suggestions for the improvement

of supervision are ranked according to frequency. Teachers

oonsider demonstrations by the supervisor most helpful. Secondly,

teachers want more conferences wiuh definite suggestions for

their problems.

Teachers' opinions of the most helpful type of supervision

are ranked in Table XVIII. It is important to note that three of

the first four comments relate to demonstration teaching.

A large number of teachers were interested in the study

and wrote extra comments explaining their attitude toward super

vision and how it may be improved. Many teachers were satisfied

with the type of supervision they had been reoeiving and explained

how it had help.'}dthem to grow. Some of the teachers were dis

satisfied with the supervision they had reoeived and gave reasons

why and how it could be improved. The following are some of the

more interesting oomments made by teachers:

1. Supervisors oan inspire teachers to exeroise their

maximum powers through and after probationary period by:

a. Personal encour~ement

b. Giving them a vote of confidence

o. Expressions of appreoiation



d. Loyal support when needed

e. Providing opportunities for professional growth
along lines of teacher's special aptitudes and
abilities

2. In order to lift teaching to a professional basis,

i teachers should be stimulated toward initiative, experimentation,
I
i

;: and personal development. Too often the needs of a given class-

room are forced to become secondary to superimposed needs of

the sup ervi so r •

3. The supervisor should visit as often as it is neces-

sary to improve a teacher's work.

4. I .prefer supervision by my prinoipal because he

knows the situation better.

5. The supervisor should never be a disturbing factor

in the classroom.

6. In most cases, goals should be set up by teacher and

supe rviso r.

7. Often it is best for the supervisor to enter the

room before class starts; many times the trend the lesson takes

is decided by what happens at the beginning of the olass.

8. If the supervisor is of a fine type, she is welcome

any hour of the school day.

9. I like the supervisor to take part in the class

recitation when she has something worthwhile to oontribute.

10. Supervision should be close to child-life with its

limitations. A. supervisor too long away from actual teaohing

may be conscious of only adult standards.
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11. The oonfidenoe I have felt plaoed in me has oaused

me to spend muoh time and effort whioh oould never have been

foroed.

12. Supervision must develop and enoourage on part of

teaohers, self-relianoe, initiative, intelligent independence,

and suooessful assumption of responsibility.

13. I had little supervision personally; like Topsy, I

"I just growed. 1f

14. Even adverse oritioisms should be oonstruotive.

16. To me, the greatest quality, desirable trait or

what you wish to oall it, of any supervisor, regardless of

subjeot, is square dealing •
.

16. My supervisors have always been friendly, helpful,

sympathetio,and understanding. I have always been very glad

to see them oome and have invited them often when I have special

work I wanted them to see or hear or when I wanted their opinion

or advioe.

17. I have been helped most with direot oritioisms as

to tangible faults I have not been able to analyze in myself.



TABLE XVI

TEACHERS' RANKING OF DESIRABLE
SUPERVISORY TRAITS

Number of
Desirable Traits times

suggested

Tact 165
Sympathy 163
Understanding of teacher's problem 128
Fairness 113
Helpfulness 96
Kindness 84
Pleasing personality 80
Broadmindedness 71
Sinoerity 69
Reasonableness 67
Knowledge of subjeot 60
Understanding of pupil's prob lems 52
Honesty 49
Friendliness 48
Experienoed teaoher 42

.Ability 41
Sense of humor 40
Impart iality 39
Patienoe 39
Construotive oritioisms 34
Poise 34
Cooperativeness 30
Toleranoe 30
Bro ad soh 0 larsh ip 27
Professional attitude 27
Definiteness 26
Enoouragement 26
Progressiveness 25
Effi 0 ienoy 24
Humanism 24
Oheerfulness 23
Appreoiation of teacher's effort 22

Rank
order

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18.5
18.5
20.5
20.5
22.5
22.5
24.5
24.5
26.5
26.5
28
29~5

29.5
31
32.5

52



TABLE XVI (continued)

TEACHERS' RANKING OF DESIl~BLE

SUPERVISORY TRAITS

"

l,'

Desirable Traits

Professional knowledge
Observance
Interest
Ability to demonstrate
Leadership
Administrative ability
Democratic attitude
Appearanoe
Enthusiasm
Initiative
Confidence
Resourcefulness
Insight
Common sense

Number of
times Rank
suggested order

22 32.5
20 34
19 35
18 36.5
18 36.5
17 38
16 39
15 41
15 41
15 41
14 43.5
14 43.5
12 45
10 46



TABLE XVII

COMM'ENTS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEl:fENT
.OF· SUPERVISION

No. of times
Comment the comment

was made

Supervisor demonstrate more model
lessons 76

More visits and conferences with
definite suggestions for teacher's
problems 53

Constnlctive criticisms followed by
suggestions and demonstrations 36

Supervisor teach and observe an
entire unit of work 27

Rank
order

1

2

3

4

54

Supervisor who understands the pupils
and their problems

New ideas and materials brought in
by supervisor

SuperVisors select good samples of
work for observation

]Jfore praise and encouragement
. \

Supervisor less dominating and more
appreciative of teacher's efforts

GrOup disoussions following a
demonstration

Offer the teacher definite methods of
pre e~ntatJ.on .

Suggest good reference materials

District supervision under a unified
plan

25

20

20

16

15

14

14

14

12

6.5

6.5

8

9

11

1L

11

13.5



TABLE XVII (continued)

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMProVEMENT
OF SUPERVISION

No. of times
Comment the comment Rank

was made order

More supervision by the prinoipal 12 13.5

All supervisors cooperate 11 15

Supervisor have oonfidence in teacher
and a sympathetio understanding of
her problems 10 16

Teacher invite supervisor 8 17

Less routine and mechanical work 6 20

More oareful seleotion of teachers 6 20

More supervision for inexperienced
teachers 6 20

Not too severe criticisms 6 20

235

Oooasional short oonferenoe to discuss
teaoher's rating 6 20

Supervisor illustrate to teacher how to
plan he r wO'rk

Give the teacher a few definite items to
improve eaoh time 4 24.5

More professional magazines in the
library 4 24.5
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TABLE XVIII

TEACHERS' OPINIONS 0]1 THE MOST HELPPUL
TYPE OlII SUPERVISION

No. of times
Comment the comment

was made

Teachers visit and observe classes
under expert teachers 99

Consu~tation with supervisor after
visit to discuss lesson and explain
approved techni que s 97

Demonstration by supervisor in
special subje cts 96

Suggestions and demonstrations by
prinoipal 65

Definite suggestions on how to improve
and allow teacher freedom to do it

Rank
order

1

2

3

4

5

,
!

l;~",

SuperVisor show teaoher new methods and
where to plaoe emphasis

Praise, encouragement, and inspiration

Critic teacher

Supervision by speoial supervisor

Informal conferenoe wi th supervisor
allowing teacher to present her view

Construotive supervision

Definite aids from supervisor whi oh
she has. experienoed

General meetings

28

25

22

20

17

13

10

7

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13.5



TABLE XVIII (continued)

TEACHERS' OPINIONS OF THE MOST HELPFUL
TYPE OF SUPERVIS ION

No. of times
Comment the comment .Rank

was made order

Short informal visit 7 13.5

ViSit to supervisor's office 6 15

Regular scheduled visits followed by
conference s 5 16

Professional reading suggestions 4 17

Unannounced visits 3 18

Teacher invite s.upervisor 2 19.5

Supervisor give teacher notes on visit 2 19.5
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CHAPTER V

A. SUMMARY

1. Teaohers like the supervisor to place greater

responsibility upon them by allowing more freedom to organize

materials and prooedures for their work. However, they feel

the supervi,sor should show them where to plaoe emphasis on

eaoh subject and how to make sufficient progress in order to

meet aocepted standards.

2. Of the 570 teachers, 410 stated that they did not

think the supervisor could improve teaching by making a oare

ful study of the teacherls lesson and suggesting improvements

before making a visit. It may be noted that the teachers were

oonsistent in their reasoning in'that a large majority did not

think the supervisor should requi re the teache r to make special

preparations for a visit •

. 5•. Even the more experienoed teaohers favored super

.visionl·~d fOllnd 'it helpful. The majority felt that supervision
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should not be limited to the weak and beginning teachers but

they should have more than the experienced teachers.

6. IIJot many more than half of the teaohers favored the

supervisor's delaying oonferenoe with the teacher until she

studied her work.

7. Teachers like their supervisors to: show how to

remedy defeots in teaohing by demonstrating and explaining ap

proved techniques; evaluate the quality and worth of eaoh

element of their work rather than to give a general rating;

and set attainable goals.

8. Vfuen asked if they liked their supervisor to make

only oonstruotive critioisms on their work, 291 replied nega

tively and 254 replied affirmatively.

The following is a sUflilllary of replies teachers made to

questions in part of the questionnaire:

9. How often do you feel the superv~sor should visit?

Each month, 212. Onoe a term, 93. Eaoh week, 59. Every two

weeks, 54.

10. Cheok the type of visit you feel most desirable:

Supervisor oomes unannounoed, 285. Supervisor asks for visiting

date, 68. Teacher invites supervisor to visit, 59. Supervisor

announoed time of visit, 59.

11. Cheok the time you oonsider. best for the supervisor

to enter your rQom: Before olass starts, 318. After class

starts, 172.

12. Cheok the length of time you think best for the 6uper-
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visor to stay: Remain the complete class period, 392. Remain

a short time, 97.

13. Chec~ the one most helpful to you: Supervision by

your principal, 324. Supervision by special supervisor, 133.

14. How much has supervision aided you to improve your

teaohing? Very muoh, 416. Very little, 81. None at all, 5.

15. How muoh does it disturb you for the supervisor to

talk out during the class recitation? None at all, 239. Very

little, 207. Very muoh, 79.

16. How much does it disturb you for the supervisor to

take notes during the class recitation? Very little, 194.

Very much, 182. None at all, 152.

17. How free do you. feel to consult your supervisor on

matters of improvement? Very mUCh, 469. Very little, 45. None

at all, 7.

18. The five most desirable qualities teaohers think a

successful supervisor should possess are: taot, sympathy, under

standing teaCher's problem, fairness, and helpfulness.

19. Approximately half of the 570 teaohers wrote in their

own words usable suggestions for the improvement of supervision.

The following are the three most frequently made suggestions:

a. Supervisor demonstrate more model lessons.

b. More Visits and oonferenoes with definite sug
gestions for teaohers' problems.

o. Construotive oritioisms followed by suggestions
and demonstrations.

·J~O.Statements explaining what form of supervision has
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been the greatest aid in improving their teaohing were not as

numerous as for other questions. The most frequent oomments

were: visiting and obserVing olasses under expert teaohers,

oonsultation with supervisor after visit to dis cuss lesson and

explain approved teohniques, and demonstration by supervisor in

speoial subjects.

B. CONCLUSIONS

1. More supervisory visits followed by conferences in

which the supervisor explains approved techniques and gives sug

gestions for improvement are desired by teachers.

2. The prinoipal should so arrange his daily sohedule

so that he might devote more time to the improvement of teaoh-

ing through supervision.

3. More demonstrations of model lessons by ~ecial

supervisors are desirable and helpful.

4. The supervisor should impress the teaoher with the

faot that his primary aim is to improve teaohing not to secure

ratings.

5. Teaohers should be given an opportunity to visit and

observe classes under expert teaohers.

6. A suooessful supervisor will be taotful, sympathetio,

understanding, and fair in all her dealings with teaohers.

7. The replies to question seven, in part two, are of

oonsiderable signifioanoe. The fact that 416 of 570 teaohers

replying felt that supervision bad aided them very muoh to im-
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prove their teaching gives us great encouragement as to the

future of the supervisory program.

62
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VI. QtJESTIONNAIRE
Dear Teacher: 68

Will you please cooperate in making this study in supervision?,
Ir. Pert I, reed the questions carefully and check "yes" or "no" according
tG wI.at you think best in the improvement of the teaching aut. In Part II J

cl"J.'~ '~l: or fill in. the items which you feel are the most important. Also
I'le~)..3e fill in the grade you teach, years. of college training, and the years
ct' teachirtlS experience you have had.

Grade taught-.,..-:- ; Years of college training, _
teaching experience __

Part I

Years of

Yes No
1.. Do you think the supervisor should organ.ize in detail

materials and procedures for each project for the teacher?

2. Do you t~ink the supervisor should show you how to make
sufficient progress in order to meet accepted standards?

3. Do you think the supervisor could better improve teaching
by making a careful analysis of the teacher's lesson
plan and making suggestions before making a visit?

4. Do you think the supervisor should take part in the
class recitation?

5. Do you think the supervisor should require the teacher
to make special preparations for a visit?

6. Do you think the supervisor should correct the teacher
before the class?

7. Do you think the supervisor can better suggest improve
ments to a teacher by making several consecutive visits
to her class?

8. Do you feel that supervision should be limited to the
weak and beginning teachers?

9. Do you think the supervisor should delay conference with
the teacher until she makes a detailed study of the
teacher's work?

10. Do you like your supervisor to show you how to remedy
defects in teaching by demonstrating and explaining
approved techniques?

~ 11. Do you like your supervisor to show you where to place
l emphasis on each subject?

-~
:i

~ 12. D~you like your supervisor to evaluate the quality and
~ wo~th of each element of your work rather than to give

you a ~en?ral rating?

13. Do .you like your.suvervisor to place greater responsi
bility upon· the teacher by allowing her more freedom?



14. Do you like your supervi:,or to set attainabl~ goals?

15. Do you like your supervisor to make only constructive
criticiSms on your work?

Fa!'-c II

1. How often do you feel a supervisor should visit?
Each week ; Every two weeks Each month __'

. ·Or one time each term
-~-

Yes No 69

.~. too. : : :::- ::: : ::: .. :
.. ........ : .. : ;~:: .. : : .. :

2. Check the type of visit you feel most desirable:
Teacher invites supervisor to visit ---Supervisor announces time of visit ---Supervisor asks for visiting date.
Supervisor comes unannounced ---

... .. .. " .. ., ...... .... ,. .. .. .... ,... .. .... ...... .. . .. ~... " ..
: :': :.. ): : .... ;': ~.":

..: :.. .. ..
- ..... ........... . .... .... " ....

3. Check the time you consider best for-the supervisor to enter your room:
Before class starts ---After class starts ---

4. Check the length of time you think best for the supervisor to stay:
Remain the complete class period
Remain a short time .,-..--

5. Check the one most helpful to you:
Supprvision by spec.ial supervisor ---Supervision by your principal _

6. List five of the most aesirable Qualities you think a successful super
visor should possess:

7. Bow much has supervlslon aided
you to improve your teaching?

8. How much does it disturb you for
the supervisor to talk out dur
ing the class recitation?'

9. How much does it disturb you for
the supervisor to take notes dur
ing the class recitation?

10. How free do you feel to consult
your supervisor on matters of
improvement?

None at
all

Very
little

Very
much

11. Comments or suggestions for improvement of supervision:

12. What form of supervision has been the greatest aid in improving your
teaching?
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